
Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052

Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 259O-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 259O-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufitctured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the aSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufitctured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduee the value ofmy home. It ean destroy
equity many have worked so hard to buDd.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs alsO have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currendy reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FBFA fails to serve tile families who enjoy the benefi1s and the ability to five in
manufaetored homes and manufaetured home eolDlDuaities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FBFA to amend its proposed rule to abo coDSider manufactured home personal property loaDS as
part oCtile GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.

Sincerely, C?~ IJ7~
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Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052

Mr. Alfred M. PollanL General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RlN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a resPOnse to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values fot resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and ean severely reduee the value ofmy home. It caD destroy
equity maoy have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the aSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed role in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FBFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.

Sincerely,~ . ,.. ry~.x:;;#'~e-4-0
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegCol11ll1ents@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RlN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7,2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision tn exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values fot resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value of my home. It cau destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefils and the abiUty to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend ils proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon,~ 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not even have access to the
American goal -and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack of available fmancing. Denying
us fmancing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured bousing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe tbe manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy tbe benefits and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I nrge
FHFA to amend its proposed rnIe to also consider manufactured hnme personal property loans as
part of the GSEs dnty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,/ ~
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fufa.gov
Subject Line: RlN 259o..AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RlN 259o..AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed role, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans·the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values fot resale manufilctured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases, families that.needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons baveJ1meJt+Unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us rJDaDeiDg opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value ofmy home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so bard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the aSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FBFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufaetured homes and manufaetored home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also eoosider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street. N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegCommentslaJ.fhfa.gov
Subiect Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
US imancing opportunities is nnfair and can severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currentlv reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who en,ioy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,
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Hoosier Estates
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@thfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed role, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies minions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the asEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us fiDaDclag opportunities Is unfair and can severely redaee the value ofmy home. It eaB destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also seNe these woefully
undersetved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefiCs and the ability to live in
manufaetored homes aad maDufactured home eommuaities. As a maDufaetared homeowaer, I urge
FHFA to amend i1s proposed rule to also consider manDfaetured home persoaal property loans as
part ofthe GSEs duty to serv~

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@thfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2S90-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RlN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

1am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RJN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the aSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us finaaclog opportunities is unfair and caD severely reduee the value ofmy home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFAto ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured hous~g and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proPOsed role in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefiCs and the abiUty to live in
lD8Dulaetured homes and maaufadured home eommUDities. As a maDufaetured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also cODSider manufactured home personal property loans as
part ofthe GSEs duty to serv~

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.

\..

Sincerely,
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@thfa.gov
Subject Line: RlN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 259O-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease conummity. Please consider this letter as a resPOnse to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufilctured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market Without manufactured housing, minions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the aSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values fot resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because oCtile lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us finaoeing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduee the value ofmy home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs alsO have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the abWty to live in
manufaetured homes and manufaetured home commuDities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed role to also eODSicler manufactured home personal property loans as
part ofthe GSEs duty to serve.

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebano~ IN 46052

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.

Sincerely,
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. 1am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal -and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure oppOltunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve tbe families wbo enjoy tbe benefits and tbe ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured borne communities. As a manufactured bomeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebffilon, TIN 46052 I$'':2."< Ccu-c..w",---\. S"t·
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting mllllufactured home personal
, "property loans. [am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured houslns IS a key segment of the

housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not even have access to the
American goal -and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health,job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to Jive in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home perlonal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1100 G Street, N,W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: Rel!Comments@thfa.l!ov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the rougbly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 20I0 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack of available financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce tbe value of my bome. It can destroy
equity many bave worked so bard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

Tbe proposal by FHFA fails to serve tbe families wbo enjoy the benefits and tbe ability to live in
manufactured bomes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. 1am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely pressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack of available financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider mannfactured home personal property loalls as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC'20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: R1N 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RfN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to thc
American goal -and dream - of owning a single-family home. FH.FA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from thc GSEs' duty to scrve denies millions of Americans thc
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Markct values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health,job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack of available financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and ean severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, 1 urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the eSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,~~

r..tVr1./f1...A./' ~
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal propel1y loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health,job, or economic
reasons have been unable [0 sell their homes at any price due [0 the lack of available financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely I'educe the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FI-IFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to ameud its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments,
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@tbfa.gov
Subject Line: RlN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 259o..AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed role, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufilctured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market Without manufactured housing, millions offiunilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a sing1~family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the aSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to ob1ain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sen their homes. Market values for resale manufilctured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sen their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us fiaaaeiag opportunities is unfair and ean severely reduce the value ofmy home. It eBn destroy
equity many have worked so bard to buDd.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufilctured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the abiUty to live in
lDBDufaetured homes and manufaetured home eommUDities. As a manufaetured bomeoWDer, I urge
FHFA to amend i1s proposed rule to also eoDSider manDfaetured home personal property loaDS as
part ofthe GSEs duty to serv~

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: R1N 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry R1N 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

1am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack of available financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. 1believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personaJ property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve dlese woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Sincerely,

~\L\ (Y\'I\.e.rJt; S-T.
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal '-lousing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N. W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fllfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured I-lousing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal -and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack of available financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
eqnity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FI-IFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FJ-IFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by Fl-IFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
undcrserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to sen'e the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, r urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the eSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RlN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack of available financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.
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Mr. Alfted M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7,2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. DeDying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduee the value ofmy home. It caD destroy
equity maay have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the abi6ty to live in
mgDufaetured bomes aDd lIUUlufaetured bome eommUDides. As a maoufaetured homeowner,11Irge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.!!ov
Subject Line: RlN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RlN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RlN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 'financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack of available financing. Denying
us f1nancing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benef1ts and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve. .

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely, .
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollar~General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fbfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 259O-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a resPOnse to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed role, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured hous~g, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a singlt>family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the aSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values fot resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us fiDaneing opportunities is unfair and ean severely reduee the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufaetured homes and manufaetured home eommunities. As a manofaetured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also eoDSider manufactured home personal property loaDS as
part ofthe GSEs doty to serve.

Thank. you for your consideration ofthese comments.
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard. Gencnd Cou.nsel
Federal Housing FiDance Agency
1700 0 S~ N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington. DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@thfa.gov
Subject Lin« RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Maout8ctured Housing Indwdry KIN 2S90-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and five in a.maou.fadured home aod reside in a
manufactured hOnJ.c land-lease community. Please coosider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (lUN 2590
AA27) !eleased June 7. 2010 by the FHFA-

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates 1bat it will not COPSider supporting maoufactW'ed home pcnonal
property IOIIOS. I am adversely affected by this puposaJ. M..ufBctured housing is a kay segment oftile
housing market. W'rthout JDBim&cturcd housing, millicDs offiunilics would not even have access to die
American goal.-.aod dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
pet'SOIUll property lending considcnltions from the 08&' duty to serve demos millions ofAmericans the
oppodUDtty for homeownership.

Access to a personal property lam is already vCIY difficult to obtain, so participBlion by the OSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to seD their homes. Market values Cot resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable fimmcing, and D18Dy families like mine have
been hlD18S a result. In many cases, filmilies that needed to move for fiunily, heaIth,job, or economic
mtSOIIS have been unable to seD their homes lit Illy price due to the lack ofavailable financing. DaIybag
• a-DCbIc opportaaldes Is uWr ud eo severely redue th value OrallY a.o.e.lt en deItroy
eqmy~havewo.... so ...... to ......

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate ooosumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the asEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactun:d housing and the 10.8 nilliion Americans that cUl'l"Clltly reside in
manufactured home land-lease CODlIllU8ities. I believe the maawfactured housing mushy stands ready to
address personld properly lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed nde in a substantive and
productive manner' that results in economically viable programs thet also serve these woefblly
undergerved markets.

TIle propoal by FllFA &ill to lervtt tile ...... 'W'Iao eBjoy the beae&ts au the ability to live Ia
"aDufachlnd Itomes aM ..ractved 110_ COIImIIIIIitieL A8 a ..raetarcd homeowINr, I ....
FlD'A to am.. iIs P .-.Ie ....... eo.........lIfac:t1Ind e pe...... property lOll__
putof.GSEs duty to ieI'M.

Thank you for your consideration oftbose QOCIUUCIlts.

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street.
Lebanon, IN 46052
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Mr. Alfted M. PoJIaro, 0eDeraI Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, OC 20552
EMAD..: &sCommentS@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manutictbred H'ousinIIndustry RlN 2S90-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 aniUioa people who own and 1~ in a 1Il8Du:t:.cmred home mel reside in a
manufactured home bind-lease community. Please consider this IetteJ' as a response to theE~Duty
to Serve Undenierved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) fdeased June 7, 2010 by the FHFA

In its proposed role, F.HFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured honte personal
property loans. I am adveraely affedcd by this proposal~ housing is a key segment oftile
housing market. Without manufactun::d housing. millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal -and dream - ofowning a singlo-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations :from the OSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownersbip.

Access to a personal property loan is aln:ady very diffieult to obtain. so psrticipatioo by the OSEs in this
market ;5 critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownersbip, but also to provide fioancing fOf
buyers when existing homeowners need to seD their homes. Market values (or resale manufactured homes
8I'e sevady depressed today because oftbe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
teasODS bave been unable to seD their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable fUWlCing. DeD)'la:
_ ftaudag oppol'hulities ia 1III&iraM all leftrely nil..die vahle or.,. Itome.lt CUI destroy
eqllity "'J 'ave worked so IIanI to ....

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the c:oncc:ms raised by FHFA to ensure 1he aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and 1he GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that cunently reside in
manut8ctured home tlllld-tease communities. I belme the manut8ctured housing industry sW1ds lady to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in tile proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner1hat results in~tyviable progJBItlS that also serve these woefully
l.IIldenecved Rltll'keb.

TIle proposal by FHFA WIs to lIel'Ve tile ,..1Ues wIao eajo,. tU beaefi1B aDd the ability to live Ia
.....1It.ct1uwl .......... _.r.ctued IIoBte C08l Aa .....8factIIred~~I ....
FHFA to ..aid its pl'OpOled .--Ie to also~ dIct8nd boBae penoa" p.-openy loaJIS 118

put oldie GS1'4 cI.ty tose~

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

,

\$ \D ~l\t"C-~ ~;

Le..bo.n.;),'" j1-~
411~)..

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebano~IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street. N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington. DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RlN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Maldng and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7. 20 I0 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule. FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property Joan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critica] not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership. but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family. health, job. or ~onomic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair ud can severely reduce tbe value of my home. It can destroy
equity .....y have worked so bud to build.

As a taxpayer. I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
addfrs personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by .F1IFA fails to serve the f'auliites wbo enjoy the benefits'lInd tbe abiUty to live in
manufactured homes and manufadured home communities. As a maD.._dured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider maoufactured home personal property loaDS as
part ofthe GSEs dQt,y t8 serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

;J=-~~-
l 0) ~ fbe< I 5t
U b~rJ il1.:r.."J 4IPO)""l-

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, OC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@tbfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 259O-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve UndetSeJVed Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making sod Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home ~rsonal

property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions oftamilies would not even have access to the
American goal -and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHfA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also 10 provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, famHies that needed to move for familYl health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their bomes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is uotai.. and can severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have wo..ked so bani to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the to.8 miJlion Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing indusUy stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to sel'Ve the families wbo enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufadu..ed homes and maDufactu..ed bome communities. AI a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of tbe GSEll duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052

~-t--::(-~
C.J

\SDS L~r~~~1 Sf
Le 6a,,~,",. ~ N Uj,v(~

Sincerely,
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Mr. Affi'ed M. PoUard, GenemI Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agoncy
1700 G Stteet, N.W. Fourth Floor
Wasbington, DC 20552
EMAIL: R~gCommentS@fh{a..g9v
Subject Line: RIN 2S90--AA27

Re: Duty to Serve~Housing ID.dustry RIN 2S90-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollaro:

I 8m one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in • manufactuJ:ed home and reside in a
mmufactured home land-lease conununity. Please CODSidet this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Undenerved Markets NQtice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Conunents (RIN 2S00.
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA..

In its proposed.rule. FHfA indicates that itwill not consider supporting manufaewred home personal
property loans. I am adveneJy affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactt.ued housing. millions offiunUies would not even have access to the
American goal--and dream - ofowning a siugte..family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportuoity for horooownersbip.

Access to a personal property loan is already very diftkult to~ so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critkal not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to pl'O\'ide financing for
buyers when e~isting hoJneO'Wl'1Cm need to sen their homes. Market values for male manufactured homes
~~~ today because oftile lack ofavaihlble financing. and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move fur family, health,job, or economic
l'e8SOOS have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. DeDytDg
118 fiDaDciag oppom.'" iB1III&ir aad CQ sewrei)' red."" tile value 01 lIlY Jaome.lt alii datroy
eq1lity....,.1urft WOI'bd .. 1aud to .....

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the~ nUsed by FHFA to edSUfe the GSEs~ economically viable
institutions and that adequate~ protections are in place. But FHFA and the aSEs also have an
obligation to serve1D.8n~hoUsing and the 10.8 million Americans that cunently reside in
manufactured home land-lease CXJQ1DIUDities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property leodinl~ ideotified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive .ro.anocr that results iD~ically viable programs tbIIt also serve tbese woefully
undcr's«v.ed markets.

De ,.-opouI by FBFA fails to Ie"" tile ........ who _joy tile beaefIU aad the ability to live iD
••••Iactllred 1IIOIIIa........1Ifactared -.e~••.m.. All .....atactand ........., I arge
FIB'A to_. iU proposed nIe to also COJIdder DlU.fac:twred !lome pene_" property loans as
part ofdle GSEa daly toIe~

Thank you for your~ ofthese comments.

07/22/2010 THU 15:29 [JOB NO. 5322] ~006
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Mr. Alfred M. PoUa.-d, General Counsel
Federal Housiog Finance Agency
1700 G Street. N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@flrl'a.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590·AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry R1N 2590~AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 miUion people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Entelprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7. 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. 1am adversely affected by this proposal. Manutaetured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
ma.-ket is critical not only to ensure opportUnities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe tack ofavailable fmancing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, heaJth, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the Jack ofavailable fmancing. DeDyiaa
as finaacing opportuoities is uufal.. aDd cao severely reduee the value of my bome. It can destroy
equity llUlDy have ..orked 80 bard to balld.

As a taxpayer. I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GS.Es also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the lOJ~ million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home Jand~lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by Fm'A fails to serve the families wbo eojoy the benefits aod the abi6ty to Bve in
manufactured homes and manufactured bo..e eomlDlioities. AI a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FBFA to ameod its proposed "de to also consider manufactuRd home penon" property lOaDS as
pari of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon,~ 46052

07/22/2010 THU 15= 29 [JOB NO. 5322] ~007
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Hoosi.eJ: Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052

Mr. AifuJd M. Pollard, GCumaJ Counsel
Federal Housing Finance AgeD£Y
1700 a Stn:et, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL; RegGornments@thfa.goy
Subject Line: RIN 2S90-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Mao.ufac::tuRd Housiag .Industty tUN 2S90-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

Ja.n ooe ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who OM and live in • manufactuled home and reside in •
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this leUer as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Setve Undenierved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making aod Request fOl" Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) reIeued Juue 7., 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed .-ule, FHFA indi~ that it will not consider supporting 1DIUIu.factured home personal
property loans. .J am adversely affected by this~l.Maoufactw'ed bousillg is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-end dream - ofowning a single-family hOUle. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending oonsiderations from the asEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunit5' for homeownel'9bip.

Aooess to a pen;ooa.l property Ioen is almldy very difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in tbis
market is critical not only to ensure opportullities for bomeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when cx:isting homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for~emanufactured homes
an: 9C\Ierely deplessed today becauseofthe lack ofavailable finaDcin& and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases. fiunilies that needed to move for fimJily. health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at 80y price due to the lack ofavailable fmancing. Ocayiag
_ fillaadag opportultlea ad c-.1eVeftIy Mila tile valae oilnY' Iaome.lt caa deltr'9y
eq1dty....,.1uIvc worked to .....

N.ll taxp8yer. I appreciate the ooneems raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to setVC manufactured housing and 1he 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manu~ home land-lease ooutmuaitics. I believe the manufactun:d housing industly SUU1ds ready to
adckess personal property lending issues ideotifae6 by FHFA in 1he proposed mle in a substantive and
productive manner that resul1s in~IJyviable programs that also SCJ:Ve these woefully
undersenred ID8IIkets.

TIle propoal by I'Bli'A fiIiIs to serve tile ,••1Ues whO erajoy tk bmlefhB alld tile ability to live ill
...aIaehIred Ilomes ........~ ....e.ma A.. ......mued ...~, I ....
FllFA to ...elld itzs IJI"OIMIMd nile to aile COMider .raetBnd ho..e penetlal properly IoaD8 •
part ofdie GS.... d.ty to lelVe.

Thank you for your consideration of1hese comments.

Sincerely,

911cJ I< (l)~

cfb!f1J~
--, "'3 S')\;\ ~""\ .~t
'-.I l.n.", .?.... 't. A.i \J /"0< '). 1jlI00 8
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Feden11 Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
BMAn..: RegCoroments@fhfa.gpv
Subject Line: RlN 2S90-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve ManufiM:tuml Housing 1ndustry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one oftho roughly 10.8 million people who own Blld live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease COIDIDUDi1y. Please wosidet this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Unclerser'ved Mmkets Notice ofProposed Rule Making aDd Request for Comments (lUN 2590
AA21) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed role, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
propen:y loans. I am adversely a.ffi=cted by this proposal. ManufllCCu1'ed housing is a key segment oftbe
housing market. Without lIUUlufactured housing, millions offilmilics would not even have access to the
American goal-end dn:am - ofowning a singlt>famiIy home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
pel'SOM1 property lending considerations ftom the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownenbip.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to~ so participation by the aSEs in 1his
market is critical not only In ensure opportunities for homeownenbip. but also to provide fmancing for
buyen when exisring horneown.cn need to seD dleir homes. Market velucs fot resale manufactured homes
8(e severely depn:ssed today because ofthe tack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine bave
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to lbOve for family, bea1d1,job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. J)qyiDg
........mcopportuldes fa ..mrad caa le¥enly retlaee die vahle or., IIome.It alii destroy
eq.tty ...., llave worked 10 laud to .......

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSHs mDsin economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obltptioo to serve manufactared housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactun:d home tand~lease oommunmes. I believe the IMDufactured housing iodustIy stands ready 10
addRss person8I ploperty lending issues identified by FHFA in 1he proposed rule in a substantive and
productive I118DDer'that leSUlts in eoonomicatly viable programs that also s«ve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FBFA faiIII to set"Ye th fami6es ....... eajoy the benefitB.. the ability to live iD
maallfactllred .,. IUId r.m.ncIl1ome eoamaBBitlel- M • m••.tactued~r,I.,.
FllFA to itI P to Me COIIIIder ....16ctII.. lIOIM penollal property1._..
putoftM GSEI d1Ity to.ave..

Thaok you for your consideration of these COItIIIleIlts.

5_1)', 7?Vc-.~ ~
~..

\\ \\ (3,b\e\ $1'" Hoosier Estates

L 830 Campbell Street
e bCtI'l~ . :c~ 4L.-V;-")... ~ IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M.. Poll~ Geneml Counsel
Federal Housing Fioan.ee Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAD..: RegComments@fbfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2S90-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing industrY RIN 2S90-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollal'd.:

1am one oftile roughly 10.8 million poople who own and Jive in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease COIDIDUDity. Please consider this let1l:t" as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA2?) released June 7,2010 by the FHFA.

In i~ proposed role, FHFA indicates that it wilJ not consider supporting manufactured home penon-I
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manutaetured housing, minions offiunilies would not even have access to tile
American goal-and dream - ofowning a singlo-fainily home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is a1Ieady very difficult to~sopanicipation by the GSEs in dris
market is critical not only 10 ensure opportunities for bomeownersbip, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to seD their homes. Market values for resale manufactured bootes
8('8 severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable fioanclng. and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, heal1h, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell 1heir homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable fmancing. Deayiag
_ fioaIIciDg opportaaltles i8 UIlfiIiraM c:aa te¥ol'ely nd.c:e tile_ue ol.y 110...It call destroy
eqllity ..." IIave worUd lID ..nt io bwiId.

As a taxpayer~ I appreciate the concem.s raised by FHfA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequare consumer protections aR in place. But FmA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactlU'Cd housing and the 10.8 million Americans that CUlmltly reside in
manufisctured bome land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands .I'l*ly to
address personal property lending issues identiflCd by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive ID8DIler that results in cconomiadly viable programs that also serve these woefully
uudenerved markets.

The pnposal by FHFA &ill to serve tile r.1DlIles who eJljoy tile beaeb ... the ability tu live ia
lIUUI&fact8red ....a od lDIUlafactared ..... CORl.llllitle8a A. ••••td'act1Ired~, I .rge
FBFA to..CIId its propoMd nde to dto collllider ......r.tBred home pel'SOlMl property loaM as
put 01 tile GSEI d_ty to 8ftfto

Tho you for your consideration of1hese comments.

Sincerely,

HoosieJ: Es1ates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052

07/22/2010 THU 15: 29 [JOB NO. 5322] 1lI010
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Mr. Alfted M. PoUanl, Oenend Counsel
FedenIJ Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W; Fourth Floor
Washing1oo, DC 20552
EMAD.,: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2S90-AA27

Rc: Duty to Solve~HousiDg Industry RIN 2S90-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I BID, oae ofthe roughly 10.1 Jnillioo people wbo OWD _live ill a lDIIDufactuqd home 8Dd reside in a
manufactured home land-leue community. Pleue consider 1his letter as a responee to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Undefsented Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RlN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates 1hat it will not coosidcr mpportiog manufactured home pcrsooaI
property lo8ns. I am advenely atIecW by 1bis proposal. MaDufaccured housing is a key segment of the
housing marbt. Without maoufactured housing, millions offiHnilies would not eveR have .ccess to the
AmericIn goal-and dtaun - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA·s itdtiaI decision to ~1udc
persooal property lending conlrideritioos &om the asEs' duty to save denies minions ofAmericans die
opportunity for homeownersbip.

A~ to a persoaal~ loan is aIreedy very cIifficult to obtaiJ!, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportuolties for bomeownersbip, but also to provide fiDancing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to soU tbeir homes. Market values for teS8Ie manufactun:d homes
III'C~crdy depressed today because of the lack ofawilllble fiJianc.-in& aDd many fmnilies like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, fiunilies drat needed to move fur family, health. job, or economic
t'C89ODS have been uaablc to seD their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable finencing. DeIaybac
• tIaadae opporblaldes k eM.-enIy redwce tIM val..of.,....1t eu deItroy
eqllitf JUIIJ 1aaYe to .....

As a taxpayer, I appn:ci8fc the cooccms raised by FHFA to eosure the aSEs n:main~cat1y viable
institutions and that adequate COIlSIIIIlef protections are in place. But FHFA and 1he aSEs also have an
obligation to scnre manufactured housing and the 1O~8 million Americans that curreot1y reside in
Ol8IIufactured home Jaod..leue eomIIlUftities. I beIieYe the l88fIufactured hotJsing iIldustry stands ready to
addn:ss persoaaI property lendiDg i-.es identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substaotive and
productive manner that .-.Its in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
uradc:ncrwld markets.

TIle pnpoul by PDFA faiII to IIen>e tile faIaIIIes wIIe..;oy CIte tile ability to live ia
...........redlMBes wfaehInd Aaa -...ow.er,I...
II'JIIi'A to_.hi nJe to ....amRder faetHed heme peneul property Ious as
partof.GSEa cI_ty to~

Thaok you for your considerationofthese comments.
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Mr. Alfred M- Pollard, Ocueral Counsel
Federal Housing FiDaoee Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Rc: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2S90-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a lWPlulactured home and reside in a
manuDctured home land-lease COIIlIllbRity. Please consid« this letter as a respoose to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Under3etved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request Cot COlIlIDeJIts (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 bytheFHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consicb' supporting manufactured home penooaI
property losos. I am adversely affi:c:ted by this poposaJ. Mao1dBctured housing is a key segment ofthe
housiog·nwket. W"dhout manufactured housing, millious offiuniJies would not even have access 10 the
American goel-mtd cRam - ofowning a single-family home. FlIFA's iDitial decision to exclude
personal property lending WIIside.ratioos from the OSHs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
oppoftUDity for homeownersbip.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain- so participaDon by the GSEs ill 1hi.s
marlret is critical not only to ensure opportunities for bomeownersh.ip, but also to provide fioaneing for
buyers when qisting homeowners need to seU 1heir homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed tnday because oftbe lack ofavailable financing. and mBDY fao:ailies like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases. families 1hat needed to mow fur fiunily, health, job, or economic
reasons have been wahle to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Deayillg
.. fiJIucmI oppomaida ill allfair .... eu -.v_rely red-ee tile valu ofmy ho.-e.lt all datroy
....., ...., lulftworbd ........ to 1MdId.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate 1he concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs .-emain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve m.anufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently a:eside in
manufactured home llllKl-lease communities. I believe 1be manufactun,d housing industry stands ready to
address petsOOaI property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed mle in a substaolive and
productive IIUlIlDeJ' that ....tts in ecoDOInica1Jy viable programs that also serve these woefully
uodcrserved owkets.

The propoullry FBFA faDs bJ _I'Ve th famWes who eaJoy the beDefhs aad the ability to live ia
muuaetued IIoBles ad ......achu'ed ...... co Ala .......actued 1amDeow1ler. I alp
FllFA bJ amead its pl'OJM*d nIe to .... ee-ider .-ed lIo..e ..,....) property ....IIS as
put of tile GS......., to .......

r'·

Sincerely,

Hoosier Es1ates
830 CaolpbeU Street
Lebanon, IN 46052 •

Ms. Janet Smith
802 lean Ct
Lebanon IN 4C;052-139~
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, IX: 20552
EMAll..: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590~AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RlN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7~ 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamiHes would not even have access to the
American goal -and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable (wancing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us finandog opportunities is D.-fai.. aDd aiD severely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so bard to build.

As a taxpayer, Jappreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industly stands ready to
address pelWnal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
undersefVed markets.

The proposal by Fm'A fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manDfactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, J urge
FHFA to amend iu proposed rule to also consider maDufactured home personal property loaDS as
part of the GSEs duty to se.."e.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon,~ 46052

;(j1/J11c1/Y( qB~~
q'!1 'E loll:.' if' L0"'1
L c.~q'l" "', 1.N ~ boo:$" '2..
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Mr. Aw.-t M. Pollard, GeneJal Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAn.; RegComments@fhfa.goy
Subject Line: KIN 2S~AA27

Ro: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industty IUN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. PoUard;

1am one of1he roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufac1urcd home and reside in a
manufBctured borne land-lease community. Please coosid« this leUer as • respoDSC to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserwd Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making aod Request for Conuneots (]UN 2S9()..
AA27) (8leased June 7.2010 by the FHFA.

In irs proposed rule, FlIPA indicates dIIIt it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property Joens. I am advenely affected by this proposal. Manufacbm:d housing is a key segment ofthe
housing m.arbt. Withoutmao.u~housing, minions offiunilies would not even have access to the
American goal-llDd cham - ofowning a siogl~fam.ity home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeowDenbip.

A~ to a personal property Joen is already very difficult to obtain, so participatiOn by the OS&; in 1bis
market is critical not only to eDSIJIC opportunities forhomeo~but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowoers need to seD thoir homes. Market values for:resale numufadured homes
.-e severely dapressed today because of1he lack ofawilable financing, and many fianities like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases. fimlilies that needed to move fur family. health, job. or economic
teasoDS have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable fi.nancing. DeayIag
_ fiBuebIg opportuities .. ..r.ir eaa lIe¥eftIy nd-=e tile nIaeof., ho.... lt call_troy
eqwdty..ay aftworked .. Iaud .....

As a taxp8yer. I appreei8k; the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate CODSIJIl)ef protections are in place_ But FHFA and the GSEs also have aD

obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease OOIIUnunmes. I believe the nNIIlufaetured housing industry stands rady 10
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner1bat JeSUits in ecooomkally viable programs thatalso serve these woefully
underserv.ed markets.

Tile pll"O.... by FBFA falls to sene the ' 0 eaJ01 tIae beaeOtB aad the ability to live ill
...wfIIehIred IIoIaes mad .......red -....e _ ....M .r.m. ~.I ...
FBFA to ........ iU p.-opoted nile to aI!Io CMlIder .raen e pe property as
pan01* GSl'Adldy"~

~inc;c:fe~;,,'"v I

J~@/~,VeT

\\")~ ~ '\ \0\t-( t;t Hoosier Estates
\ 830 Campbell Street
I-~b~na~ /):.. N 'If/.,,o,s'').. Lebanon, IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington. DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard;

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7. 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed role, FHFA indicates that it wilJ not consider supporting manufactured bome personal
property loans. 1am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
bousing market. Withoul manufactured housing. mi1Jions of families would not even have access to the
American goal -and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeowne.rship.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership. but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. DeDying
us llnanciDg opportunities is unfair and caD severely reduce the value of my home. It caD destroy
equity many have worked so hard to b..Ud.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed ode in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

Tbe p..oposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits aDd the ability to live in
manufactured bomes and mlUlufacta..ed bome communities. As a mauufactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part oftbe GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.

Hoosier Estates
830 CampbeJlStreet
Lebanon, IN 46052

Sincerely. ~~ .J-~

~~~
""1'34 M;~e(\J4 St.
~\o~"o",. LN Ll~o~~
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fbfawv
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RlN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it wj)l not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not even have access to the
American goal -and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already ve~ difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing fOt'
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack ofavailable financing. and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health,job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell thei.r homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us ftnancing opportunities is unfair and can severely redu~e tbe value of my bome. It can destroy
equity Dlany have worked so bard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactW'ed housing and the JO.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. J believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economicaJly viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA faUs to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the abUity to live in
. maDufadured homes and maoufadu..ed home communities. As a manufadared boroeowDer, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also coDsider maoufactu..ed llome personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely, eI&- .
~ ~ Hoosier Estates
~ ~ 0 L(t1\ "'\ Lt. 830 CtilIIlpbell Street
L ~da f'\ 1\ OJ'). :t..tJ Y£,.o~·~ Lebanon, IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, OC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@tbfa.&QY
Subject Line: RIN 2590·AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RlN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

1am one oftbe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured bome land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RlN 2590·
AA27) released June 7, 20 tOby the FHFA.

In its proposed rule. FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured bome personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing. millions offamilies would Dot even have access to the
American goal -and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportWlity for bomeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack of available financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely rednce the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so bani to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by Fm'A fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the abiUty to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured homeowner, I urge
FllFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home penona) property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to R.-ve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon,~ 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: R!fgComments@tDfa.goy
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RlN 2590~

AA27) released June 7,2010 by the FHFA.

. In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans.• am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decisiQn to ex.clude
personal property lending considerations from the aSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, SO participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership,but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us finaJldng opportnnities is unfai.. and can seve.-ely redo" the value of my home. It caD destroy
equity many have worked so hard to baild.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 miJIion Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. 1believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive: and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
uode.-served markets.

Tbe proposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefifB and the ability to live in
manufactured homes and manufactured bome communities. As a manufactured homeowne.., I urge
F1:1FA to amend its proposed rale to also consider mauufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve. .

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Fedora1 Housing Finance Ageooy
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington" DC 20552
EMAn..; RegCommentS@fbfa.gov
Subject Lioo: RJN 2S9Q-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve MaIlufiac::tuftd HousiAg IndustJy RIN 2S9()..AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one oftho roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a mBIlufaccured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease comnaunlty- Please consider this letter as a respoIllIC to the Enterprise Duty
to SelVe Underserved Markets Notk:e ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by dle FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FlIPA indicates that it will not coosid« supporting lIl8Ilufilctured home personal
property loans. I am advenely a1Jected by tbis proposal.~ housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. W"lthout manufactured hoosing. millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dreBm - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations &om the asEs' duty to sene denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeovmersbip.

Aa:ess to a penonal property loan is aIreedy very diffic8l1 to obtain, so perticip8tion by the GSEs in this
matket is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownersbip, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homos. Martet values fur~ llWlufaetuted homes
are severely depresscd. today because of1he lack ofavailable fiomcing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many eases, families that needed to move fur family, health, job,. or economic
reasons have been unable to sen their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Deayl-a
.. fhIaae:hIc opportuldes II addr co aevenl:y red.- tile....of.y 1lome.1tc:u deal'oy
....ty ....,.1uIv."........... to .....

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the conccms raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs moam economically viable
institutions and that adequate COOsmnef protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that cutJ'OOt1y reside in
QlIIDufactured home land-leue conununmes. I believe the lQ8Iluf1n;tured housiJlg industry stands ready to
addtess porsonal P'Ol*'tY leoding issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner 1hat results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
uoderscrved DlIIkets.

'l1Ie by FBI'A WIt to serve tile ra_gles wIlo e8jey tH~ aad tile! Qility to five ill
....ut.,. ~ -...e Aa. __1IfactIIred 1IoBaeowaer, I ..
FHl'A to lU8eud hi propoeed rule to 8110 COMIder a.f8etII.. lIo..e peno.... property .
put ofdie GSI'.a daty to~

Thank you for your consideration of1hese COIIIIIlCIlts.

Sincerely,

n(#tU1\~-O 63'ciu\~~ ~~!-t~
Hoosier Estates

Cd' \ \ ~eC\(\ ct. 830 Campbell Str:eet

L t \0 AA ,;lVI, ~N q, baS)... Lebanon, IN 46052
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Mr. Alfted M. Pollatd, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: IkgCommentsr41fhfa.gov
Subjoct Line: RIN 2S~AA21

Re: Duty to Setve MmufaQtun::d Housing Industry RIN 2S90-AA27

Deaf Mr. Pollatd:

f am one oCthe roughly 10.8 milliQll people who own and 1M in a manuDdured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markers Notice ofProposed Rule MakiDg BOd Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA21) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed role, FHFA iDdicar.es tbat it will not consider supporting manutilctured home personal
property loans. I am adversely~ by this proposal. Manumctured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing owket. Without manufactured housing, millioos offiunilies would not even have access to the
American goal ~and dream - ofowning II singl&-fami}y home. PHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the aSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a persoo.al property loan is alteady very difficult to~ so participation by the GSEs in this
market is <;ritica1.oot only to ensure opportunities for homeownership. but also to provide financing for
buyen when existing homeowners need to sell their hOlbCS. Market values fat resale manufacttu'ed homes
ate severely deptessed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many fiunilies like mine have
been hurt as a resuilln many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job. or economic
tea80nS have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable fmancing. Detayi..
1111 fIDaDciae oppomaitia ia aafalr ud call se¥erely ndace Ik vahle or..,. boIIlte.. It eo destroy
eqtdf1.-y ave'WOl'bd ..atd to ......

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs mnain economically viable
institutions and that adeq\WC consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligaWOD to seJVe manu&ctured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that cUITCIldy reside in
manufactured home Jand...lease couununities. I believe the manufactuRd housing industty stands ready to
address personal property lending issues ideotified by FHFA in the propoged nale in a substantive and
produetNe manner that results in economically viable prognuns that also serve these woefully
underserved. mark:eu.

The proposal by FHFA tal.. to llerve the famUles who enjoy til. benefl.. aDd the ability to Jive In
....ufad1lred 1aoIB r.t.nd home co A. .....8&duecIIIomcowMEY, I ....
FBFA to..en pro nile to alao~r facmnd home peno_ property 10IUI8 ..
part or.. GSE8 daty to serve.

1bank. you for your consideration of these COIDlIlents.

07/22/2010 THU 14= 55 [JOB NO. 5318] ~006
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Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon~~ 46052

Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComment:s@fhfa.gov
Subject Une: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease commWlity. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions of Americans the
opportunjty for homeownership_

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because of the lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. nellying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the vallie of my bome.1t can destroy
equity many have worked so hard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections ate in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
ob1i~tion to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 mmion Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industty stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The p......posaI by FBFA fails to serve tbe families wbo enjoy the beoeftu and tbe ability to live ill
mannfadored bomes ....d manufactured bome communities. As a Dlanufadured homeoWDer, I urge
FHFA to ameod its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.

Sia=IY·V~~~~
-130 f)\'IJ\eevt; 6-\.

Li.. \oQ"O/l. :L~ 4L.o~·).
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
t100 G Street. N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, OC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: KIN 2S90-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve MlIlIufsctured Housing Indusby KIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one oftile roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactund home and reside in a
manufactured home llllld-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to SeJvo Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 259C)..
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am lIdverscly affected by this proposal. Manu&ccured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Wifhout maDUfactm:ed housing, millions offiunilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a singl&-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the aSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportuni1y for homeownenhip.

Access to a personal property loan is already~ difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in 1his
market is critical not only to.ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sen their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing. and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for filmjly, heaI~job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes lit any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. De_yiJIg
• fhaud-e opporiaaities is r _left""" ndDele tile valae olIBy Iaome. It call de.troy
eqllity...., "vewerbd WId.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remai.o economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that cunentlv :reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe 1he rnanufactul"ed housing industry stands ready to
address persooal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed tulc in a substantive and
produetive manner that results in ecooDOlical1y viable prognuns 1hat also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

ne propoulby FIIFA faiIII to lel"YC die families wIIo eDjoy tile beaella aDd tbe ability to Itfe i:u.
lIIaIIafactared lao.... aad ....afaetund home mm.llllides. As afadPred .omeowaer, J a.-ge
FHFA to..aid its prupoMld nde Co .180 COIISider heme penollal propeny .......
part oltlae GS..... d.ty to setw.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely, fJa~
~:2 ~ g\h\er Sf

le..\oa'\o..... :i--Al e:::....-_--.
<.\ '"0 {'1-

Hoosier Estates
830 Qunpbcll Street
Lebanon, IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. PoJiard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
17000 Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fbfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream -ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are sever-ely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable fmancing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us financing opportunities is unfair and can severely reduce the value of my bome. It can destroy
equity many have worked so bard to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property tending issues identified by FHf'A in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underse.-ved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to serve tbe families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to live in
manufadured bomes and manufactured bome wmmani.ties. As a manufactured bomeowner9 I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured bome personal property loans as
part ortbe GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.

~OOg

~r:f)~
[

7 ).. , ft1INt:~YA Sf',
/.. /!:.S4-N'P/ ;f:/V.

H O"S/~ ~sThrP.5
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@tbfa.gov
Subject Line: RlN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing .Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am ooe of the roughly 10.8 mj]]ion people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. ManufactUred housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not even have access lo the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sen their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job. or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Deoying
us financing opportunities is uofair aDd can severely redu~e the value of my home. It can destroy
equity many have worked so hanl to build.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the aSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently teside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. Jbelieve the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The proposal by FHFA fails to sen-e the families who enjoy the benefiu and the abutty to live in
manufact....ed homes and manufactured bome communities. As a maoufactured homeowner, I urge
F1IFA to amend its p..oposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loan,s as
part of tbe GSEs duty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely.

C1\~ ~t~lI' \J~l

Le.bqJ\'~ 1~ \.lb.:;r~ ~

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon,~ 46052
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Mr. Alti'ed M. Pollard. General Counsel
Federal Housing Fiuance Agency
t700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552 .
EMAIL: RegComments@fhf&,&QY
Subject Line: RlN 2590-AA21

Re:~ to Setvo Manufilctured Housing IncIDsU:y RIN 2S90-AA27

Dear Mr- Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 millioo people who own and live in a manufadured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease collllllUllity. Please consider this tetter as a response to the ~erprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request fot Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed role, FHFA indicates 1I1at it will not consider supporting manufactured home persooaJ
property loans. I am adversely affected by t1Us proposal. Maoufacton:d housing is a key~t ofthe
housing market. Without IIl8DII&ctured housing. millions of fiuDi1ics would not even have access to the
American goal--llDd dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision 10 exclude
personal property lending CODside.ndions from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millioDs ofAmericans the
opportunity for bootcownesrship.

Access to a persoaaI propt'rty 10811 is already very difficult to obtain, so paI1icipatjoo by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensUJ:e opponuni1ies for homeownership, but abo to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufiactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofdle lack ofavailable financin& and many facnilies like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases, fiunilies that needed to move fur family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Deayi8g
_ tmallCiag oppotUlIides ............ eaa tefen:ly ndllCe die val-. of., IloIDe. It ea. cIesIroy
eqalty ...., ....e ..orW .,.IIard to bdd.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concems nUsed by FHFA to ensm-e the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate coosumer protections al'e in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-leue oouununities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address penouaJ property 1eoding issues identified by FlIPA in the proposed role io a subsbmtive and
produdive ID8DIleI' tbat results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
~marlcets-

TIle propoul by FHFA to serve tile t...wes no e.Joy the bellefits aad tile ability to live ia
__.factued aIId 8d1lnd t.o.e eo Aa a IaomeInnter, I ..
FBFA to d its proposed nile to also COIIIIder red lIome pe property as
part oldie GSEIJ daty to aerve.

. ".~

Thank you for your COI1Sidendion oftbese comments.

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052

s~,

~ .. ~.W~
c::7l~G-

I SOU tAra...uC1 i ~--\.

L~b~,,::>/'), 1-~ Ul"D~"")-
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Mr. Alfred. M. Pott.d, Gcac:raI Counsel
Foderal Housing FiD8nQc Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washiogtoo. OC 20552
EMAa: &,gComments@fbfa.gov
Subject Line: RlN 2S90-AA27

i.e: Duty to Sente~ llowBlg 1IKIuUy RIN 2S90-AA21

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who O*A _ live is a manu:filctua'ed home aod rnide in a
manufactured home Jand..Iease community. Please considec this leua- as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Undenerved MarbtsNotice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) relc8sed June 1, 2010 by tho F.HFA

In its proposed rule, FHFA indica!es 1bst it will not consid« supporting manufactured home pcrsooaI
property IOIbIS. I am advenely a1feotecI by chis proposal.~ hoosiag is. key segment ofthe
housing market. Without IDBIlUfactured housio& millions offamilies would not even have .ccess to the
American goaI-aod dream - ofoWDing a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations fiom the aSEs' duly to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownership.

Access to a persoaa.l pmperty loan is abady wry diffiallt to obtain, so pa1ic.-ipetioll by1he GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportuuities forhomeownenh~but also to provide fioancing fur
buyers wben existing homeowners uced to .,11 their homes. M8l'ket values fot resale manufactured homes
lift' severely depressed today because or1he lack ofIMIiIabIe fi:naDcing, and mmy families like mine have
been hurt as a resuJt. In many cases, families that needed to move fur family, health, job, or economic
reaoos have been uaable 10 sell their homes at any pm:., due to the lack ofavailable fina:n<:ing. Dml,mg
•~ opportaaitia Is .......MId call~ ndace tile vat.. of_)' .....1t eM datroy
eq*T JUII)' Iaave worW 110 laud to .......

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the conceIns raised by FHFAto ensure the GSEs mnain economically viable
institutions and that adeqwde COII!IUII1Cf pt<*lCtions are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manu&ctured housing and the 10.8 lDillion Americans that cummtly reside in
manufactured home IaBd-Ieae QOIIlIOlB)kie5. I beIiewJ the maoufactured housing indusUy stands IQldy to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically vUlb1c programs dlal also serve these woefully
uoderserv.ed markets.

The proposal'" FlIPA rao. M serve die r iUes who eaJoy tile beJIeJIa ucI tile .blllty to live ill
__lIfadared ~ Aa .raa. ~.I...
FHFA to ica JII"OP8Md nile to COMIde d ..red home penoaal property--..
putof.GS daty to serv~

Thank you for your consideration ofthese commems.
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Mr. Alfred M. PoUard, General Counsel
Fedeml Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, OC 20552
EMAIL; RegComments@thfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2590-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. ponard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured horne land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

tn its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it win not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing. millions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal -and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the aSEs' duty to set'Ve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownersbip.

Access to a personal property loan is al~y very difficult to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeoWnership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofme lack ofavailable fmancing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health,job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Denying
us linandng opportunities is unfair and caD severely reduce the value or my home. It am destroy
equity many have workecl 10 bard to build.

Asa taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land~lease communities. I believe the manufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that ~sults in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

Tbe proposal by FHFA fails to senre the families who enjoy the benefits .ud the ability to live i8
maaufactured homes and manufactured home U)mmunities. As a manafactured homeowner, I urge
FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home personal property loans as
part of the GSEs doty to serve.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.

r'If"VU'oL-'
.,U:l {'{)~"erv ~

L.e.~ G\A 0.1'\ • '1.N \1,~ oS1-

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, tN 46052
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Mr. AJm=d M. PoUard, Gcnetal Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa..gov
Subject Line: RIN 2S90-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve Manufactared Houing Industry RIN 2S90-AA27

Deat Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly )0.8 million people who own aod Jive in a manufacmred home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Undetserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FDFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manuDctured home personal
property 10805. I am advenely affected by dlis proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment of the
housing market. Without manufactured housing. millions offiunilies would not even have access to the
American goal-aod dteanl - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations ftonJ. the GSF..s' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportuni1y fot homcownership.

Access to a persona.I poperty Ioen is already very difficolt to obtain, so participation by the aSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sen their homes. M.tet values for ."me manufactured homes
lIf'C severely depressed today because of1he ladeofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In maoy cases, families 1bat needed to move fur family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sen their homes II! any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Dnyblg
as fiDaBciag opportuldet .. __r aM ca. severely redue die vab.e ormy IIoIIIe. It c:aa destroyeq_.., IMIIy 118ft wOl"bd ..1umI to btdId.

As ill taxpayer, I appreciate the ooncems mised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically "iable
institutions and that adeqlUlte consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serveOJanu~ housing and the 10.8 million Americans that eum:ntJy reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I bel~ the Dl8Dufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal paoperty lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed role in a substanti\'e and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs thai also serve these woefully
underserv.ed RUll:kets.

T1Ie PJOPOSBI by FBFA &ill to serve tile r...tIJes wIIo elljoy tile belleft.. aacI tile ablUty to live Ia
....,...red Iaoaaes.......ractued IIoMe fI08b8...... Aa a ••••ram.red~, I arwe
FllFA to ..cad its propoeed nde to also c:Glllider mullfaehlred home penosal property Jous H

part of tile GSI'.s dBty to ..-ve.

Thank you fOf' your consideration ofthese comments.

. ~.

S~Iy,

\3\~ ~(6~~1 St
L~~,",,,o.l\ I '"Lf\\ "l,o~J..,

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal HOU$ing Finance Agency
J700 G S1leet, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL; RegComments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line; RIN 2S90-AA27

Re: Duty to SetveManu~Housing Indusuy RIN 2S90-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this Jetter as a respoR8e to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Uoderserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RJN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consid« supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manu:filctured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing marlret. Without manufacfured housing, miIJjons offfUniJies would not even have access to the
American goal-aDd dream - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmeriC8D.$ the
opportu.nity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan ;s already very diffiaJlt to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to eosure opportunities for bomeownenhip, but also to provide financing fot
buyen when existing homeowners need to seD their homes. Market values for raale IIl8DUfadured homes
are severely deptessed today because of tile lack ofavailable financin& and many fiunilies like mine have
been hurt as a result. In may cases, families that needed to move fur fiDnily, heaItIJ, job, or economic
reasons bave been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. DeDyiag
III fiDallCblg opportuaides Is Datal.. sad CQ MVereIy reclaee tbe wl_ of.,. bome.lt eM. dem'oy
eqmy...-ylaave wurbd so ...... to INIiId.

As a taxpayer~ I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufadured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
m8Dufac~ horne land-lease comrnuoities. I believe the manufactUred housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substautive and
productive manner that results in economically viable~ that also 5elVC these woefully
undeJserved markets.

The propoul by .FHFA faiIa to RIVe tile ' ..... lVho eajoy the beeeflts aDd tile ability to live ia
m_ufaetared Iaomes aDd 1IfactlIred home comm-..ldes. .As • ma.ar.dIIred Itomeowaer, I urge
FBFA to a.metad Hs ,......... Ie to also ~ider .....r.m.red bome penoal ,.-operly 1oa.1I ..,.rt ordle GSIA d_ty to.ene.

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 460S2

Sincerely,.~G
1(h.l ~t'\'\ • \ i!"\ s.t
~h~"Qn. U tI~Q;~

Thank. you for your consideration ofthese comments.

1~
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Mr. Alfred M- Pollan\ Oenoral Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RAAComrnents@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RIN 2S90-AA27

Re: Duty to Setve Mlmut8ctuJ:ed Housing Indusuy IUN 2S90-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe mugbIy 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactuted home land-lease community. Please consider this tetter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 20tOby the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by tbis proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of tamiHes would not even have access to the
American goal-.nd dream - ofowning a sioglo-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations from 1he GSEs' duty to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity fOl:' horoeownership.

Access to a personal property IOIUl is a1raIdy vel)' difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to~ opportunities for bomeownership. bUt also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their ho.rnes. Marbt vtiues for resale manufiu::tuted homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing. and ID8IIY families like mine have
been hurt as a result. In many cases, filmilies !bat needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable rmancing. Dellytag
• fI..adllg opportaaldes II allfalr aad eo Ie'\'8I'eIy ndae tile valae of my 1I0me. It am cte.troy
eq.ity • ..,. laue worked ..1IanI to haiId.

As a taxpayer, I ap~iate the COncerDS raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate conswner protections are in place. But FHFA and me GSEs also have an
obligation to sctVe manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manuJactun:d home land-lease commWlities. I believe the manu&ctured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner1IuIt results in economicaDy viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

The propoal by FllFA..to lene tlae ' ....leIlr1ilo erajoy tile beadhs ..d the ability to Ih-e m
......flldwred IiMJInes .......1If'acbu'ed IIome com..-m.. As a m_..ract.red IIomeoWller~I arge
FHFA to amelld i1B proposed nile to also wMtcler ..._ataeturect bome perso.... propel1y loans u
part otthct GSI'.s daty to _rve.

Hoosier Es1Dtes
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pol1ard, Gen.end Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@tbfa.goy
Subject Line: RIN 2S90-AA27

Re: .Duty to Sen'e Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and liove in a manllfactured home and reside in a
manufactured hotne land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request fur Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will Dot consider supporting manufactured hOdle personal
property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. M80ufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without manufactm-ed housing, minions offamilies would not even have access to the
American goal-8lld dteam - ofowning a single-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
penonal property tending considerations from the GSEs' duty to SClVe denies minions ofAmericans the
QP.POttUnity for horneownership.

Access to a pcrsooaI property loan is alceady veIY difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in dlis
market is aitical not only to ensure opportunities fur homeownership, but also to provide financjng for
buyers when existing homeowncn need to sell their homes. Market values for resale manufactured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many fiunities like mine have
been hutt as a n:sult. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, health, job, or economic
.reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Deaytllg
us fi_Dcl. opportuDities Is .Ilfair aDd call se'VeRly reduce tbe valae orDiY Iao.-e.lt can destroy
eqllity ....,. ....e worked ......... to IMdId.

As a taxpayer, I appteeiate the concems raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer proteetiQOs life in place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. 1believe the mllllufactured housing industry stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in die proposed rule in a substantive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also serve these woefully
underserved markets.

TIle pl'OposIIl by FBFA tat.. to serve tile faadlies wllo eDjoy the beaefi.. and the ability to live in
..uufaetved hom. aad ....IIIaehiM IIome COIDDiIlIIities. AI a muafaetarecllaomeoWJJe", large
FBFA to ....ead iU proposed nJe to a1so eoasider .......,edured bome perso.w property loans as
part of tile GBb duty to sene.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,

-(~~t3-wF
cg l.q Co h. 1£',.0 -S'T.

l-e\,(ft.n 0 1\, "1.,f\\ \\~ 0~ '2..

Hoosier Es1ates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1100G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@fhfa.goY
Subject Line: RIN 2S90-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve ManuJBctured Housing Industry RIN 2S90~AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I am one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home la-lease community-Pleaae consider this letter as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets Notice ofProposfd Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2S90
AA27) released Juno 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rute. FHFA indicams that it will not consider supporting manuf8ctured home personal
property loans. I am ad"ersely affected by this proposal. MamIfilctufed housing is a key segtnOdt ofthe
housing market. Without manut8ctured. housing. millions offamilies would not even havo access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a single-family home. FlWA'8 initial decision to exclude
penonal property lending considerations from ..GSEs' dUly to serve denies millions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeoWllership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the OSEs in this
market is critical not only to,ensu.te opportunities for borneowaership, but also to provide financing for
buyers wbcm existing homeowne.n need to 9011 their homes. Market values for rosale manu&ctured homes
etc severely depressed today because of the lack ofavailable fiDlIDCing. and many families like mine have
been burt as a mnllt. In many case5y families that needed to move for family, hea11h,job, Ot economic
RlaSODS haw been unable to sell their homes 8! any price due to the lack ofavailable financing. De1lyiDg
as fuauciDg opportlmitles is ••&ir aDd eaD leftrely ndaee tile value ofmy boIDc. It can destroy
eqllity Dlu:y have~rbd 10 liard to 1MdId.

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protectious are in place. But FHFA and dJ.e GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housiq and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufaetuted housing industry scauds I;eady to
address persooaI property lending issues identified by PHPA in 1he proposed rule in a substantive and
productive owmcr that results in economically viable prognuns that also serve these woefully
Wlderserved matkets.

Tbe propoeal by PHFA tails to sen'e the fJudtes who eDjoy tile beDefils aDd the ability to live ia
IIIAIltlfaetued tao.es _d 8laaufacta.-ed IIome co........tles. As a __1I6ICtU.red lloaIeowaer, I urge
FllFA to .....ad its proposed nile to also C!OB8Wer -_dletared HIDe penHal property 10IUI8 ..
part oftile GSI4 duty to senre.

Thank you for your consideration of these comment5.

100 Strl~\<"\ St,
le loql\.;)I'. J.-.).J tt(,os).

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebano~ IN 46052
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Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon, IN 46052

Mr. Aifted M. Pollard, Oenenl COUDSel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floc;)J'
Washington, DC 20552
EMAB..: RegCQroments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: R.1N 2S90-AA27

Re: Duty to Serve ManufJlctund Housing Industry RIN 2S90-AA21

Dear Mr. Pollard:

J IUD one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufik:Cunw.t home and tcSide in a
manufactured hoIne land-lease community. Please coasider this letter' as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Undenerved Markets Not;iQe ofProposod Rule Making and hquest for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) JfJleased June 7. 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home personal
property 10liDS. I am adversely affocted by this proposal. Manufactunld housing is a key segment ofthe
housing muket. Without manufactured houaiDg. millions offamilies would not even have access to the
Amerkan g08.1-and dteam - ofowning a single>family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property lending considerations ftom the GSEs' duty to serve deoies minions of Americans the
opportunity for bomeownenhip.

Access to a penooaJ property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the USEs in this
market is critical not only to,ensure opportunities for bomeownenhip, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to seU their boJ:nes. Market values for resale lD8Du&ctured homes
are severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing. and many families like mine have
been hurt as Il result. In many cases, families that needed to move for family, bealth,job, or economic
reasons have been unable to seD 1hcir homes at lilly price due to the Iadt of.vai18ble t'inancing. Deltybag
111 fi-adDg oppo.....ltieI is .".rauad eu M¥'erely redaee die nIae 01 my IIoRIe.lt co destroy
eqaity lOlIY IIave WorbclllO bard m.......

. As a wcpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by PHFA 1x> ensure tbe aSEs remain economically ~able
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in pl$;e. But FHFA and the GSEs also have 8Il

obligation 1x> serve numufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that currently reside in
manufactured home land-lease OOIIlmunities. I believe tho manufaetuled housing industry stands lady to
address peJSOoaI property Ionding issues klemified by FHFA in the proposed rule in a substBotive and
productive m8IIJlet that results in economically viable programs tbat also serve these woefUlly
undcrserved markers.

The propoNllJy Jl'BFA faDe to serve die f..1Ues who -.loy the beaeIIu aad tile ability to In'e iB
.....1IIactUed Jao.. ad ....~ Iloule co aaJdes. A8.....tadtlnld IIomeowaer, I 1Irge
FBI'A to ....-cI its pnposed nile to also c:oasW.er dlc:turecillome pe..-.al property louJ ..
part oltlle GSEll duty to~

Thank,you for your consideration of these commenD.

SD~)~
\ '-\\i ~ OJ\-(5 S·". ,
~b aJ\ 0.1\ • ..l-JJ 4-~ d~ J...
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Mr. Alfi'ed M PoDard, Oeoetal COUDBClI
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N-W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegCQwments@fhfa.gov
Subject Line: RJN 2590-AA27

Rc; Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RlN 2590-AA27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

I aJn one oftbe roughly 10.8 million peoplo who 0'Ml and live in amanufaetau'ed home and reside in a
~ home land-lease oommuuity. Please COIISidel' this leuer as a response to the Enterprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Markets NoticeofPr~Rule Making and Request for Comments (RlN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not comider supporting manufilclured home personal
property 10l11lS. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manu.fiwtured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing marbt. without manufactun:d housing, millions offiunilies would not even have access to the
American goal-end dRlaIIl- ofowning a singlo-family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
persooal property lending considerations from the USEs' duty to serve denies minions ofAmericans the
opportunity for homeownenbip.

Access to a persooal property loan is already vel)' difficult to obtain, so participation by the OS& in this
market is critical not only to.ensure opportunities fo(- homeownership, but also to provide financing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to seD dlek homes. Market values for resale manufactul:ed homes
m:e severely depressed today because ofthe lack ofavailable financing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a result In many cases. families that needed 10 move for family, healtbsjob, or economic
~8 have been unable to seU1heir homes at Illy price due to the lack ofavailable financing. Deayiag
- m.a.dac opportliDldes Is uafilir aad c:u sevenI1 reduce tile value of.y .o..e. It~ destn:ly
eqldty -IIIRY llave worlred ..bud to IMdId..

. As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA BOd the GSEs also have an
obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 mlllion Americans that cmrentJy reside in
manu~ home land-lease communities. I believe the manut8dured housing industry stands ready 10
adcb:ess personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in the proposCd rule in a substantive and
pl'Oductive manner that results in ecooomicaUy viable progtlUDS tbat also serve these woefillly
underscrved markets.

The propoal by FBFA fails to lIe"e tile familia mao eaJoy the benen.. and the ability 10 live in
.....r.ctared Iaom.es aad ....ut..daftld·koIIIe coDUllu.itia. As a DWlIllactualIloIlleow8el', I urge
FHFA to amelld ... prnpoBed nile to also coaWer ........radared hem.e penoul propen,. loau at
put ordie GSI'.a d.ty to ..rve.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese COllllMDts_

Sincerely,

K~~..

\y ''5 'i~~ ~ St·
L.e baIlO.1, -:l-N 4bv)'"l

Hoosier Estates
830 Campbell Street
Lebanon.. IN 46052
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Mr. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel
Federal Housing Finance Agency
1700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20552
EMAIL: RegComments@thfa-gQv ..
Subject Line: RIN 2S<JO.AA27

Re: Duty to SeJve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2S9Q.A,A27

Dear Mr. Pollard:

Jam one oftile roughly 10.8 million people who own and live io a manufactured home and reside in a
manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the Entelprise Duty
to Serve Underserved Marlcets Notice ofProposed Rule Making and Request for Comments (RIN 2590
AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA.

In its proposed ode, FHFA indicates that it will not consider: supporting manufactured home personal
property loans. I am adversely affectr.d by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key segment ofthe
housing market. Without: manufactured housing, millions offiunjJjcs would not even have access to the
American goal-and dream - ofowning a sing1~family home. FHFA's initial decision to exclude
personal property leodiog considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve df:nies millions ofAmericans the
opponunity for homeownership.

Access to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs in this
market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownersbip. but also to provide fioancing for
buyers when existing homeowners need to .seD their homes. Marfcet values fot RS8Jc manufactured homes
are severely deptessed today because of1he lack ofavailable fiDancing, and many families like mine have
been hurt as a resnlL In many cases) families that needed to move fuJ" family, health, job, or economic
reasons have been unable to seD their homes at any price due to the lack ofavailablo financing. Deaylag
os ftaaeiag opportullities .. -r.Irnd en leVerely red... tileval. 01.,. .... It caR dstnJy
eqmty • ..,.~worluld .. 1Ilard to .....

As a tupIlyer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the aSEs remain economically viable
institutions and that adequate consumer protections are io place. But FHFA and the GSEs also have an
obligation to setVe manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that cummtly reside in
manufactured home land--Iease communities. I believe the manufactured housing indusay stands ready to
address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in 1he proposed rule in a substaDtive and
productive manner that results in economically viable programs that also senre these woefully
tmdenerved markets.

The propoul by FBF.A tal.. to lIerve the lamWes wIIo eajoy tile beaefi.. ,...d the ability to live I.
maJIld'Khll'ed ....es aad ....ufactured IIoIae co........kJe&. As .....ract.nd 1IoDteowJleJ',l.~
FHFA to ametad ftI propoled rate to dIo COIIIider •••.r.ctued lIome peno'" property IoaD8 _
part of tlle GSEs duty to MI'ft.

Hoosier Esmtes
830 Campbell Street
Lebaoo~ IN 46052
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